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Infrastructure Projects

• Accomplished
• On-going
• For Implementation
Washington Sycip Garden of Native Trees (P 3.0M)
Funding as a donation of Bridgebury Realty Corporation for Washington Sycip
U.P.-WASHINGTON SYCIP
GARDEN OF NATIVE TREES

A TRIBUTE BY THE ZUELLIG GROUP
Road Repairs / Concreting - New Magsaysay St. (P 23M)

Funding secured by Speaker Feliciano Belmonte, Jr.
College of Human Kinetics

Proposed Re-roofing and Misc. Works (P 5.2 M)

Funding secured by Speaker Feliciano Belmonte, Jr.
Malcolm Hall (Law) Façade Landscaping Project (P 1.1M)
Funding secured by UP
College of Science – NIMBB (P 110M)
Funding secured through the National Science Complex (NSC)
College of Science – IC Buildings (P 185M and P 115M)
Funding secured through the National Science Complex (NSC)
Kamagong Centennial Dormitory 2 and Site Development (P 58M) Funding secured by UP
Vinzons Hall – Renovation of the Philippine Collegian Office (Php 0.9 M)
Funding secured by Senator Franklin Drilon
Renovation of Vinzons Hall (Façade, Lobby, Utilities, Restrooms) (Php 10M) Funding secured by Senator Francis Pangilinan
Diliman Legal Office
(Php 1.9 M)
Funding secured by UP

conference room and library of the DLO
Fencing Project along C.P. Garcia (P 9.5 M)

Funding sourced as part of the National Science Complex (NSC)
Renovation of Tambayyan Complex, Vinzons Hall (Php 1.5M)

Funding secured by the Kabataan Partylist (Cong. Raymond Palatino)
New HRDO Administration Office (P 0.8 M) Funding secured by UP
New NEC 3rd Floor Restrooms (P 0.3M)
Funding secured by UP
Abelardo Hall (College of Music) Restrooms at Ground Floor (Php 3.49 M) Funding secured by UP
New UP Housing Office

(Php 580,000.00)

Funding secured by UP
Renovation of Restrooms in Ipil and Molave Dormitories (Php 11.2 M) Funding secured by UP
Malcolm Hall Reading Lounge (4th Floor, Law Library) (Php 1.1M) Funding as a Donation of UP Law Alumni Batch 1987
SURP 3rd Floor Renovation (P 2.4 M)

Funding secured by UP
ON-GOING PROJECTS
Proposed University of the Philippines Professional Schools
Fort Bonifacio, Taguig City
Funding secured by Senators Drilon, Angara and Enrile (Php 100 M), UP (Php 30 M), Senator Pimentel (Php 5 M), Senator Pia Cayetano (Php 4 M) and Estelito Mendoza (Php 1 M)
Accounting, Budget and Cash Office (P 9.0M)
Funding secured by UP
EEEI Building 2
(P 153.9 M)
Funding secured through the ERDT
New Acacia Dormitory (Php 180M)

Funding for CONSTRUCTION (in Php) as follows:
- UGTFI – 141,595,641.01
- Law Center IOB – 13,429,959.92
- Senator Enrile (SARO) – 25,000,000.00

Funding for A&E DESIGN (in Php) as follows:
- UGTFI – 3,870,283.76
- Law Center IOB – 1,146,286.24
UP Pampanga – Proposed Academic Building (Phase 1)
(Php 33 M) Funding secured through DBM & UP
Construction of Law Forum 1 and Proposed Law Forum 2
(Php 23 M)
Funding secured by Senator Miriam Santiago
Renovation of UP Pep Squad Dance Studio (Php 1.4M)
Funding secured through CHED 2012 Capital Outlay
NIGS Supplementary Wing, Motorpool and Chemical Storage (P 18M)
Funding secured through the National Science Complex
NSC Student Center (Php 4,455,000.00)
Funding secured through CHED 2012 Capital Outlay
The New College of Architecture Complex

(Amphitheater and Bridge – P 5.8M)  (Funding secured by UP)

(Auditorium – P 40M)  (Funding secured by Cong. Aliah Dimaporo)
FOR IMPLEMENTATION
Proposed Olympic Swimming Pool and Stadium (P 65M)

Initial funding secured by Speaker Feliciano Belmonte, Jr. in the amount Php 15M
Centennial Dormitory 2 (Phase 2) and Site Development Project (Phase 2) (P 18.8 M)
Funding secured by UP
Proposed UP Lagoon Rehabilitation

Funding secured by UP and as a donation by the Beta Epsilon Alumni Association Inc.
Proposed Faculty and Staff Housing (198 M)
Funding secured through CHED 2012 Capital Outlay
IPIL Dormitory – Proposed Renovation (Php 2.6M) Funding secured through CHED 2012 Capital Outlay
Renovation of University Food Service Satellite
At Kamagong Dorm (Ground Floor) (Php 508,000.00)
Funding secured by UP
Proposed Renovation of UP POLICE (Php 3.8M)
Funding secured through CHED 2012 Capital Outlay
Proposed Renovation of HRDO Office (Php 2.8 M)
Funding secured by UP
Proposed Renovation of Lim Museum
Proposed School of Statistics Building (Phase 1) (P 79M)
Funding secured through CHED 2012 Capital Outlay in the amount of Php 50 M
Proposed Conversion of Film Department to CMC Library (P 4.8M)
Funding secured through CHED 2012 Capital Outlay
Proposed UP Faculty, Staff and Student Wellness and Leisure Center (Php 70M)
Other Congressional Initiatives for Implementation

- Upgrading of the Faculty Wing of the College of Law (Php 1 M) Funding secured by Cong. Juan Edgardo Angara
- Upgrading of an Academic Building, UP Diliman (Php 250,000) Funding secured by Cong. Raul Daza
- Construction of Streetlights at UP Diliman (Php 300,000) Funding secured by KASANGGA (Cong. Teodorico Haresco, Jr.)
- Repair/Rehabilitation of Public Affairs Research and Development Center, NCPAG (Php 1.5 M) A Teacher Partylist (Cong. Julieta Cortuna)
Other Congressional Initiatives for Implementation

- Rehabilitation and Improvement of the All-UP Workers Union Building (Php 2 M) Funding secured by ACT TEACHERS (Cong. Antonio Luna)
- Repair and Rehabilitation of Kamia Residence Hall (Php 1 M) Funding secured by ANAKPAWIS (Cong. Rafael Mariano)
- Construction of Multi-Purpose Building (UP CWS Women’s Center) and Phase 1 Kalinga Day Care Center (Php 3 M) Funding secured by Senator Francis Pangilinan
- Renovation and Repainting of UP College of Law (1112-B2013) (Php 1 M) Funding secured by Senator Pia Cayetano
## Other Projects for Implementation

With Funding through CHED 2012 Capital Outlay

- Proposed NIMBB Civil Works and Installation of FCUs *Php 1,485,000.00*
- Renovation of EEE Building 1  *Php 6,930,000.00*
- Completion of IESM Auditorium  *Php 2,970,000.00*
- Completion of toilets and landscaping of Institute of Chemistry  *Php 3,960,000.00*
- Proposed structured cabling of various NSC Buildings  *Php 1,782,000.00*
- Renovation of Nine Residence Halls  
  (Ilang-Ilang, Sampaguita, Ipil, Molave, Kamagong, Kalayaan, Yakal, Sanggumay, Kamia)  *Php 49,500,000.00*
- NIGS Electrical Upgrading and NSC Mis. Works  *Php 5,940,000.00*
- Proposed Lighting System works for open air assembly areas  *Php 1,485,000.00*
- NSC Site Development  *Php 7,425,000.00*
- Watersupply upgrading of various UP Buildings  *Php 1,683,000.00*
- Installation of Solar-Powered LED Streetlights  *Php 2,935,350.00*
- Palma Hall Pavilions Renovation  *Php 71,314,650.00*